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By Simone Carter
For the Denton Record-Chronicle

As nature lovers strolled through North Lakes 
Park on Tuesday afternoon, Katherine Cline and 
Shandril Sallee got to work. Perched atop the bridge 
that arches over a creek, the University of North 
Texas biology students installed a series of compli-
cated bug traps. They hope to seduce a specific spe-
cies of mosquito for study: Culex quinquefasciatus. 
That’s the type that can carry the West Nile virus.

Dangling from the bridge’s guardrails, the traps 
emit a peculiar scent. The odor, which mimics the 
lactic acid present in human sweat, is abhorrent 
to most humans, Cline said. But try telling that to 

mosquitoes.
“It smells bad, really bad,” Cline, 24, said with a 

laugh. “But that’s what’s getting the mosquitoes.”
Cline and Sallee’s mentor, UNT professor Jim 

Kennedy, said June’s heavy rains have encouraged 
the pesky insects to appear earlier than usual.

Out of the nearly 50 species of mosquitoes pres-
ent in Denton County, he said local residents should 
really only look out for the West Nile-carrying Cu-
lex.

Last month, a mosquito trap in Frisco tested 
positive for a West Nile mosquito, according to the 

2019 Denton County mosquito log. Still, Kennedy 
said residents shouldn’t panic.

“Mosquitoes are a nuisance, they’re a bother, 
and nobody wants to go out and be bitten by them,” 
he said. “But your chances of getting West Nile are 
slim.”

This summer’s wet weather has encouraged 
breeding among floodwater mosquitoes, which 
don’t carry diseases that affect humans, Kennedy 
said.

Conversely, the rains have hampered more 
harmful species’ larvae from reaching maturity, he 

Mosquito season arrives 
ahead of schedule

June rains boost biting bugs — but not the kind that spread West Nile
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Katherine Cline kneels as she sets up a mosquito trap on top of County Line Road Bridge at North Lakes Park.

By Marshall Reid 
Staff Writer
marshall.reid@dentonrc.com

Law enforcement officials con-
tinue to investigate the death of 
4-year-old Kaysen Neyland of Prov-
idence Village.

Aubrey Police Chief Charles 
Kreidler said no new information 
would be released at this time, but he 
confirmed that no charges have been 
filed so far in relation to the case.

“There’s not much more I can tell 
you at this point,” Kreidler said.

The Dallas County Medical Ex-
aminer’s Office is conducting an 
autopsy. Melissa Willis, a medical 
transcriptionist for the office, said 
that nothing has been completed on 
the case so far, and the autopsy will 
likely take 90 days to be finalized.

No cause of death has been re-
leased.

Aubrey police said a family mem-
ber found Kaysen locked inside a car 
parked in the driveway of his home, 
in the 10000 block of Franklin Drive, 

shortly before 5 p.m. Thursday.
The boy was unresponsive and 

had been inside the car for an un-
specified amount of time. Kreidler 
declined to comment on whether 
the boy may have entered the vehi-
cle without his family’s knowledge 
or been left inside.

Kaysen was subsequently air-
lifted to Children’s Medical Center 
Dallas, where he died at 8:58 a.m. 
Saturday.

Referencing a news release 
posted to Facebook on Saturday, 
Kreidler said that any conclusions 
drawn at this point should be con-
sidered pure speculation.

While the release mentions that 
various state and local agencies are 
assisting in the investigation, only 
the Texas Department of Family 
and Protective Services was men-
tioned by name. Kreidler did not re-
lease the names of other investigat-
ing agencies, claiming knowledge of 
their involvement might harm the 
investigation.

By Dalton LaFerney
Staff Writer
dalton.laferney@dentonrc.com

PILOT POINT — It was better this 
week.

Unlike last Monday night, when 
this Pilot Point City Council had to de-
cide whether to recall its mayor amid 
infighting, the council dove into a dif-
ficult topic going back generations, and 
handled it with class.

The City Council gave a family and 
its supporters 90 more days to figure 
out what to do about the property at 
522 E. Burks St., which according to 
Denton County historians is a vital 
piece of black history here.

After rendering the house substan-
dard in 2014, Pilot Point officials have 
tried for years to have it either torn 
down or renovated. The city and others 
have offered to purchase the house and 
renovate it, but Rosalene Sledge, whose 
father owned the house, won’t give it up.

By Martha Mendoza and Garance Burke
Associated Press

The U.S. government has removed 
most of the children from a remote 
Border Patrol station in Texas following 
reports that more than 300 children 
were detained there, caring for each 
other with inadequate food, water and 
sanitation.

Just 30 children remained at the 
station outside El Paso Monday, said 
Rep. Veronica Escobar after her office 
was briefed on the situation by an offi-
cial with Customs and Border Protec-
tion.

Attorneys who visited Clint last 
week said older children were trying to 
take care of infants and toddlers, The 
Associated Press first reported Thurs-
day. They described a 4-year-old with 
matted hair who had gone without a 

shower for days, and hungry, incon-
solable children struggling to soothe 
one another. Some had been locked for 
three weeks inside the facility, where 

15 children were sick with the flu and 
another 10 were in medical quarantine.

Video coverage / DentonRC.com

Most children moved from 
troubled border station
Government acts after 
reports of kids having 
to care for themselves
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An image from video shows a Border Patrol station in Clint on Thurs-

day. U.S. Customs and Border Protection told a Texas congresswoman 

on Monday that the agency is removing children from the patrol station 

following reports that children locked inside were in a perilous situation.

Investigation ongoing 
into 4-year-old’s death
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More 
time  
to save 
home
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Denton County historians say the 

house at 522 E. Burks St. in Pilot 

Point was once partly a school for 

African Americans before it was 

moved to its current location in 

the 1940s.

Pilot Point gives family 
3 months to draw up 
plan for historic house
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